WANTED

TRAILER I CAN RENT
KITTEN I CAN KEEP

I will be 66 years old on April 13th, 2021. I have been incarcerated since July 27th, 1982. I will be paroled in December 2021, or slightly before that date.

I had hoped to donate my time to a Poverty Law Clinic's Food Kitchen, or sell handmade greeting cards to help such a clinic or kitchen, but it is too expensive to live in a big city.

I am searching for a small Trailer I can rent in a rural area, close enough to a House's For The Homeless Project I can donate my dusty carpentry skills to, or becoming part of a similar program helping to repair homes for those who are shut-in or those unable to employ a Journeyman Carpenter. (I am a cat, at heart, but at my age I would rather not climb on a roof to assist with roofing damage. However, I'm a wizard on a Table Saw, or a Horizontal Saw, as long as the equipment in question is on the ground — below all the young daredevils.)

The only things I need other than a Trailer to rent is a Kitten I can be sure no one will harm, and something positive to do with the end of my life.

If you are unable to help, please, simply place a copy of this on the bulletin board in any church, store or bowling alley that will agree to help share both sides of this with others — or simply send me a post card (Anonymously or not) to help banish away bipolar depression. (Address on other side.)

I just recovered from COVID-19, in spite of age and C.O.P.D., but no one knows if I can get COVID a second time or not. A post card may banish more than Hungry Fears and dark depression. Thanks.

Please make a copy and pass it on

“Keep A Smile In Your Pocket;
Keep A Smile In Your Heart
If You Have No Pocket.”

Bob Cervello

https://www2.illinois.gov/idoc/communityresources/Pages/InmateDepositServices.aspx
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